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Church and Village magazines into a single publication to
reflect the life and news of Debden. It is financially supported
jointly by the Parish Council and the Parochial Church Council, and
is distributed free to each home in the village by volunteers. Each
published edition can also be viewed online at www.debden.org .
The magazine has two editors but no official reporters. Consequently, an interesting magazine depends on articles coming from
people in the village. The closing date for submitting content for
publication is the 12th of each month.
The editors reserve the right to refuse, postpone or edit any material received for
publication. Views expressed by contributors are not those of the editors.
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From the Editor
In a world where it seems that each day brings more bad and sad news
and predictions of doom and gloom, it is nice occasionally to report some
good news stories. Perhaps not earth shattering, or even of any interest to
anyone living outside of Debden, but just fun and good humoured.
I am talking, of course, about the 2022 potato competition which came to
a conclusion on Saturday August 6th (see page 22 for a full report) . It was
a lovely sunny day for the judges to proceed around the village to reveal
the results of the months of hard work and nurturing carried out by the
entrants. As it has been such a dry summer, most entrants were not hopeful of a bumper crop but good old mother nature surprised quite a few folk
by providing a reasonable crop against the odds. The evening gathering in
the pub held high expectations and the banter was as fierce as ever as
the results, and prizes, were revealed. All very low key, but a fun and relaxing evening without a lot of complications. The good news also is that
Chris Clarke has volunteered to take on it’s organisation going forward so watch this space in February for the 2023 competition!
Another lovely event was the evening organised to bring together local
Ukranian refugee families and our Debden community ( see page 24)
Sharing food, chat, games and a recognition that we can all enjoy the
simple pleasures in life for a while, whatever our background or the terrible circumstances that have brought us all together.
It was also good to report that the Parish Council have been busily improving signs, footpaths and litter bins around the village, which are of
great benefit to us all. However, it seems that someone has, bizzarely,
been waging a vendetta against the Parish Council notice-board, of all
things. It has been vandalised and required repair on two occasions lately. What is that all about? Whatever it is, can the perpetrator please stop.
You are wasting valuable resources at a time when we are all facing the
biggest financial squeeze for years.
Marion
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Buses
Following a review, from the 1st of August there will be some changes to the bus services through Debden/Debden Green. The Village
link 6 is being renamed 316/318 and will be operated by a company
called Central Connect.
The main changes are: an hour earlier start up and finish for those
wishing to travel back and forth to Saffron Walden, 7am leaving Debden and arriving back just before 9pm.
Half an hour earlier and later going back and forth to Thaxted, 6am
leaving Debden, and arriving back at 10pm. The timetable stays the
same Mon through Sat.

The 313 and 313A is still going to be operated by Stephensons but
will be renamed 313/314. These services will also have a revised
route and timetable. The new route does NOT pass through Debden..
It traverses the Saffron Walden to Thaxted route via Wimbish. Wimbish and Carver Barracks had, up to the review, a woefully infrequent
bus service. This has now been addressed albeit with the most convenient bus stop for Carver being at Brooklands garage.
In short, Debden/Debden Green lose the 313/313A but will gain an
enhanced 316/318. Wimbish and Carver see a big enhancement. For
those with internet access you can find the full timetable details by
searching for Debden 316 bus timetables.

B184 Armitage bridge
The Thaxted to Saffron Walden road will be completely closed, from
the 8th of August until November 25th whilst a replacement bridge is
installed just outside Thaxted. The official diversion will be via
Radwinter but we are seeing a much increased volume of traffic, including large vehicles, using Debden as an alternative, shorter route.
Please take additional care and caution during the closure period. Info on www.essexhighways.org/ search B184.

Highways
Following questions on introducing a speed limit at Debden Green
4
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crossroads, Cllr Lindsell has been advised by Highways that there is
too little foot traffic. The council continue to press Essex Highways to
take actions at both Debden Green and Fox Crossroads. Two new,
temporary "Reduce speed now" signs have been set-up at Debden
Green in relation to the diversion above.
Community Speed Watch will step up their activity in Debden during
the period of the road closure. Residents are advised to contact Cllr
Foley with their individual concerns to add weight to the efforts already being made by the Parish Council to improve safety at Debden
Green Crossroads.

Pond restoration
See separate update on page 20.

Autumn litterpick, Saturday October 1st
See ad in this issue. On page 44. The event will concentrate on Debden village or one of the surrounding roads. Suggestions from residents regarding any other areas
which require attention are most
welcome.

PC members out and about
Councillors have been out and about
over recent weeks undertaking
some practical tasks. Cllr Lindsell
has been particularly busy working
with the P3 group to install five new
Waymarkers on footpaths around
Deynes Road and the Rowney
Wood area.
He single-handedly moved 5 tons of
planings to resurface the footpath
behind St Mary’s Church, before
they fused together on one of the
hottest days on record this year.
5
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He has also installed a new post and litter bin at Debden Green.
The PC notice board has been smashed
and repaired twice in the space of two
months. This incurs inconvenience and
repair costs each time. If anyone has any
information on who is doing this, please
contact the council.
The Telephone Box at Highfields has a
new door, thanks to Cllr Diggins. New
signs have been ordered, lighting will be
replaced and paint will be touched up. A
resident has kindly offered to construct
the interior shelves. More on this next
month.
The new defibrillator for Debden Green
has been installed at Telmara Farm.
Many thanks to the landowner for offering the site at the edge of his property,
for arranging installation and for ensuring it has the required electricity supply
to keep it at temperature and to light the
area making it clearly visible for potential users.

Planning
UTT/22/1639/FUL Rowney House. This application has been ‘called
in’ to be decided by the UDC Planning Committee. One issue is access alongside Rowney House which emerges opposite Kyalami and
The Wrens. Debden PC had commented on previous applications at
this site. It was agreed that those comments are still valid and will be
repeated.
UTT/22/1999/FUL Erection of outdoor play equipment at Debden Cof
E school. This appears to be a something like the tree house in the
playground on the recreation ground, but much smaller. Whereas it
will visible from the road, it should not be of a significant or intrusive
height as it is being used by primary school children.
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Appeals
UTT/21/1005/FUL Henham Farm, Hamperden End - two dwellings
on strip of land near Ducketts Cottage. Appeal dismissed appeal on
grounds of harm to the character and appearance of the area.

Correspondence
UTT/22/1819/PAQ3 Permission to convert a barn to a dwelling. The
UDC Case Officer is investigating a claim that someone is already
living at the address.

Proposal - Land off Deynes Road
See July 22 Minutes under item 22/699 on www.debden.org. The
agent of the landowner is currently in contact with Highways over
access, and is awaiting feedback on pre-application advice. As
soon as they have clarity on this and a number of other issues they
plan to call a public meeting. We will inform the village of the date
of this meeting as soon as we have more information.

Date for next Meeting:
The next meeting is on Wednesday 28th September at 8pm.
Debden Recreation Ground Trust will hold its AGM prior to this
meeting at 7pm.

Debden’s Not So Serious Tennis Tournament
On Saturday 3rd September from midday there is the annual
fun tennis tournament.
All players are welcome to enter where you will be paired with
another player to play doubles.
On the day we have a BBQ and refreshments followed by an evening meal at The
Plough for those who wish to come along.
Entry is £5 per person so please contact DaRose on either 07540653801 or Debden.tennis@outlook.com

vid
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A Gardening Club for Debden!
Thank you so very much to the 30 or so people who have responded
so positively to last month’s ad for a possible Gardening Club. On
the strength of these replies, the Village Hall has been booked for
Wednesday 19th October at 7.45pm, for an inaugural meeting. Everyone will be warmly welcome.

With the hot weather we’ve experienced it’s been a very tricky summer. Perhaps like me, you’ve lost several precious plants and had
mixed success with fruit and veg crops. It would be great to compare
notes about successes and failures, as well as any decisions re how
you are proposing to deal with increasing summer temperatures and
lengthy periods of drought in the future.
For the competitively minded there will be a small prize for the most
attractive autumn arrangement in a teacup.
Refreshments will be provided, but to make it easier, please bring
your own mug (saves time washing up!)
There will be a charge of £2 a head to cover the village hall hire.
If you would like to come to this meeting but need transport do
please let me know. Equally please let me know if you would like to
come, but are unable to do so this time.

Hilary Davey Email: hilarydavey@btopenworld.com
Tel: 01799 542717
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Church Mice Meetings resume!
Meetings of the church mice will resume on
Monday 19th September, 2022 between
1.45pm and 3pm in the New Room at Debden
Church. Thereafter they will usually meet on
the first and third Mondays of every month.
Families with pre-school children can meet together in a safe
environment. All children from 0-4 are welcome with a mum,
dad, grandparent or carer. There will be refreshments and toddler toys and activities. (see page 34 for contact details)
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District Councillor’s report
I am holding a District Ccouncillor surgery on Wednesday
evening September 14th
All are invited to attend and take part. Cllr John Evans will be
attending to provide you with more information about his portfolio. Please come along to listen and, when appropriate, share
your thoughts with us. The meeting will be in Debden village
hall, doors open at 7pm with the business starting at 7:30pm.
My fellow R4U Cllr John Evans is the UDC Portfolio Holder for
Planning , the Local Plan , Stansted Airport , Infrastructure
Strategy and is the District Cllr for Stebbing, where they have
just completed their village neighbourhood plan, and had it approved.
I do get all sorts of comments, both good and bad, about
Neighbourhood plans, Local Plans and what the UDC administration is doing at Uttlesford. Because of this, I thought that
Cllr Evans reply to Dr James Noble would be of help for you to
clarify the planning situation and the impact it has on our lives
in Debden & Wimbish. Councillor Evans was asked these supplementary questions by a member of the public and he agreed
to circulate a response in writing following the Council meeting
on 19th July
Supplementary Questions

“I heard that UDC has had its planning powers taken away –
what does this mean?”
Section 62A of the Town and County Planning Act 1990 gives
the Secretary of State the power to ‘designate’ a Local Planning
Authority if it fails to meet one of the government’s planning
performance indicators. One of these (known as “quality of decisions”) is based on the percentage of major planning applications which are allowed on appeal following refusal or nondetermination by the council. The threshold is 10%. As of February 2022, 16% of Uttlesford’s major applications had been allowed on appeal. The Secretary of State decided to ‘designate’
Uttlesford as a result. This means that applicants can choose to
submit major planning applications directly to the government’s Planning Inspectorate. Applicants are still able to submit
applications to the council; they have the choice. This only ap10
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plies to major applications (i.e. applications for 10 or more
dwellings or 1,000sqm or more of commercial floorspace).
The council has a robust improvement plan in place with a
view to achieving de-designation.
“How many vacancies are there in the planning dept?”
In terms of vacancies within the Planning Department, we
have five vacancies at present. Three of these posts are currently occupied by temporary staff supplied by professional
agencies. This information is correct as of 19 July 2022."
Submitted Question: Performance and function of the Planning Department
As I explained orally, matters regarding the performance and
function of the Planning Department and its service were extensively reviewed in 2021 by a peer review group commissioned by UDC from the East of England Local Government
Association
Their recommendations were considered by Scrutiny Committee and Cabinet and approved. Their implementation has also
been the subject of subsequent review by Scrutiny and perhaps I can recommend you to read the reports and transactions of the Scrutiny Committee, Cabinet and Council in that
regard starting with Item SC29 that is contained in this link,
and continuing thereafter.

https://uttlesford.moderngov.co.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?
CId=139&MId=5740&Ver=4
Moreover, up to date developments regarding planning performance and appeals etc, are reported in the Agenda items
brought to Planning Committee and perhaps you might like to
refer to these also by way of updating yourself.
Regards
Cllr John Evans, District Councillor,Felsted and Stebbing
Ward, Cabinet Member
Cllr Stewart Luck
07974188395
Cllr Stewart Luck

Cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk
Mobile 07974 188395
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Glutton’s Corner
Have you still got lots of courgettes?
Courgette and Cumin Soup

INGREDIENTS:

METHOD

350g Courgettes

1.

Thickly slice most of the courgettes, reserving a few thin slices
for garnish.

2.

Melt butter in a large saucepan.
Gently cook butter and garlic for
5 mins.

3.

Add Cumin, cook for one minute.

4.

Add potatoes and courgettes,
season and cook for 2 minutes.

5.

Add stock and milk, bring to the
boil, cover and simmer for 15
minutes.

6.

Puree in a food processor or
blender and serve hot or chilled,
garnished with courgette slices.

15g butter
1 medium onion chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed

1tsp (5ml) Ground cumin
150g potatoes, peeled and
cubed
450ml Chicken stock
300ml fresh milk
Salt and freshly ground
pepper.
From the Dairy book of
home cookery.

12
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Gentleman’s Brunch
Saturday 10th September 2022
11am Sharp
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

The Plough Debden
Prosecco or Beer on arrival
Full English Breakfast
Inc. Toast & a Tea or Coffee
Vegetarian Option

£14.00
To book your Place,
Contact Richard or Val
Telephone:- 01799 543 048
e-mail:- richard.rpc5@gmail.com
Payment in cash required in advance
Early booking advisable
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Arkwright and Co is a privately owned independent estate agency, providing a
professional service with a personal touch.
From flats to large country houses, we offer a complete property service whether
you are looking to buy, sell or rent your property.
Contact the Saffron Walden office for any enquiries on 01799 668600
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The Executives’ Choice Chauffeur Company

Contact Graham Anderson: enquiries@execschoice.com
to discuss your requirements
Providing clients with premium transport
Phone 07481 494988
www.execschoice.com

at affordable prices. Airports, sporting
events, theatre trips etc.
Corporate Accounts welcomed.

15
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REALLY PRACTICAL COMPANY
Working with You to achieve:
•
•
•
•

Completion of your DIY jobs
Flat pack furniture construction
Sheds & Attics cleared & sorted
Sheds built, gardens cleared etc.
No Job Too Small

For a written no obligation quote please call Richard:
Tel: 01799 543 048
Mobile: 07899 700 894
Email: richard.rpc5@gmail.com
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HOLIDAY COTTAGES TO LET
NORTH NORFOLK
2 Adjoining cottages in the village of Burnham Market
one sleeping 6 and the other 4. To let separately or together.
2 miles from Holkham, 1.5 miles from coast, enclosed south-facing
garden, off-street parking.
Lovely beaches, golf courses, bird watching etc.!

burnhammarketcottages.co.uk

Carpet Cleaning
Stone floors, Upholstery,
Rugs

A few points that make us stand out,
Rothwell’s has been in business since
1993
We’re an honest local family firm.
Our large truck mounted machines
mean more cleaning & drying power
for the best results possible.
Members of both the NCCA and TACCA.
We will move the furniture.
100% satisfaction or it’s FREE.

01638 428 060 / 01223 832 928
www.Rothwells.biz
Call Oliver and Max Campbell
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Water Resources position in Affinity Water’s supply area
Rainfall over the last autumn and winter was less than the long-term
average, which has resulted in groundwater levels in all our regions
being below average for the time of year. It has been the driest start
to the year since 1976 and the Environment Agency has declared a
drought for Southeast England.
Droughts are natural phenomena that are seemingly becoming
more frequent due to the effects of climate change. Droughts affect all water companies differently, depending on the types of
sources they utilise to supply water, their region and geography. At
Affinity Water, the majority of water we supply is from groundwater.
During dry periods, surface water sources such as river and reservoirs
are usually the first to be affected, followed by groundwater
sources. We’re prepared for droughts and we have a robust and
detailed Drought Management Plan, which is agreed with EA and
Defra and sets out the ways in which we respond. Our Drought Plan
is based upon clear ‘triggers’ which relate directly to groundwater
levels. When these triggers levels are reached we enact a series of
measures to ensure we are able to maintain a reliable supply of water during a drought period.
A Temporary Usage Ban (or a hosepipe ban) is one measure within
Affinity Water’s drought plan that is implemented when groundwater levels reach a certain level to reduce the demand for water.
Our groundwater sources have not yet reached those levels, but we
are monitoring the situation closely and may need to consider restrictions if conditions do not improve in the coming months and in
particular over the autumn and winter recharge season – when rainfall typically reaches the aquifer deep below ground.
While we do not need to bring in a Temporary Use Ban at this time,
we are asking all of our customers to consider their water usage
carefully to help protect our natural environment. By saving water
now, it will help ensure we can maintain supplies to our customers
and communities and leave more water in the environment.
19
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The Debden Jubilee Pond Project
The first stage of the Queen’s Jubilee Pond Project was completed over a
two-day period from 11-12th August, 2022.
Large ponds should be maintained every 10 years and ours was very overdue. The Pond Specialist, from Wimbish, cleared invasive plants, overgrown vegetation and saplings that had seeded in the pond. They also
cleared the ditch that runs from the pavilion so water can drain into the
pond more quickly. We have been experiencing drought conditions over
the summer months, which left the pond virtually dry, apart from a small
puddle of water at the centre. This offered an ideal opportunity to get machinery into the area and very quickly and easily undertake the work required.
Prior to, and during, work, the contractors were mindful of the wildlife and
took great care to investigate and protect any they found. Any amphibians
were carefully put in a bucket with some silt and water. The native Flag
Irises and Lesser Spearwort were removed and stored in water, ready to
replant in the Autumn.
The centre of the pond was silted-up and so this was used to build up eroded banks and the edges below the wall, to encourage native plants to regrow, and wildlife to return once the pond refills.
The water level sign was removed, cleaned, and taken away to be repainted. It will be re-installed. The amphibians and the Water Lilly were returned
to an area where there was still a small amount of water and mud to help
them survive the drought conditions.
The second stage will be:
• New signage will be installed to commemorate the project being completed during the Jubilee year, including a thank you to the National Lottery
who funded part of the project plus, some renewed information on the habitat of ponds.
• Purchase and plant a Princess Elizabeth II Water Lilly - a smaller species
with a pink flower.
• Ongoing maintenance to control the invasive weed, should it start to re20
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grow. This will be monitored over the coming months and should be more
manageable now most of it has been cleared.
The pond will quickly re-establish once water returns and will be back to
its former glory within two years.
Debden Parish Council
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The 10th Annual Debden Potato growing competition
The 10th Annual Debden Potato Competition
was judged in the blazing sunshine of the hottest day of the year. My
two fellow judges, Senior Apprentice Dave
Wilson and Junior Apprentice Ian Rust (soon
to be promoted) toiled
away moving tons of
compost and soil to find
every last tiny potato
while I supervised and
recorded the weights with the blue clipboard..

We were regally hosted as we wandered around the village and, as
always, the competitors were very generous with liquid refreshments.
The variety this year was Sharpe’s Express with the results were announced in the Plough garden in the evening.
1st place went to two times winner Clive Bunting with 18.2 lbs. 2nd
place to Jeanette and Malcolm with 14 lbs and 3rd place to Chris
Clarke with 12.2 lbs
22
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The substitute Mr Potato
Head (for the lowest recorded weight) was won
by Pat Hemmings.
The original,plastic,Mr
potato head is missing,
presumed kidnapped.
The organisers are currently awaiting a ransom
note.
At the end of the awards
I confirmed my retirement
after 10 years and in a
solemn ceremony I handed my famous blue clip
board to Dave Wilson
who has supported me
through all those 10 year,
promoted Ian to full judge
and announced that
Chris Clarke was joining
the judges.
So it seems that the
competition will live
on ,which is excellent
news!
It was a great day and
my thanks to all the competitors, my fellow judges
and villagers who joined
us along the way.

Brad Bamfield
Thanks to Mike
Fairchild for all the photographs. Ed
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On Saturday 30 July 70 Ukrainian refugees and some of their sponsors
gathered at Debden Village Hall. The evening was arranged by Svetlana
Boutwood, a local co-ordinator for Ukrainians, to enable the Ukrainian families to get to know their fellow refugees and enjoy an evening of Ukrainian
food and music. The event was made possible with a donation from the
proceeds of Debden Open Gardens.
Debden Village Hall provided an ideal venue. The organisers would like to
thank the members of the Recreation Ground Trust, particularly Jeanette
O’Brien and April Gardner, for their support and for allowing the meadow to
be used for music and dancing. The bouncy castle was much enjoyed.
Thanks also to David Rose for making the tennis courts available and
providing balls and to Jeanette for obtaining tennis racquets from the Saffron Walden Tennis Club. Finally, the event was only possible through the
generosity of those who opened their gardens.
Cherry Vernon
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Did you know??
STANSTED AIRPORT:
WHERE TO PARK IF YOU
ARE PICKING UP OR DROPPING OFF

There is a FREE SET DOWN at Stansted Airport’s Mid Stay Car
Park. When you get there follow signs to the “MID STAY CAR PARK” and
then “FREE SET DOWN.” You will get a ticket when you enter so do make
sure you take note of the time as only 60 minutes is free.
If you do stay longer you will be charged the daily rate.. The mid-stay post
code is CM24 1RW
When you reach the free set down in the mid-stay car park. unload and wait
at bus stop K (the closest bus stop). The free shuttle comes every 10 mins,
.only a 7-minute ride to the terminal. .
Stansted parking discount for local residents
London Stansted Airport offers a discount for local residents to use
the Express Set Down. (directly outside the terminal) This is open to
everyone living within a 10-mile radius of London Stansted Airport. This is for
the express set down only.
The charge for up to 15 minutes is £7.00 and £25 for over 15 minutes.
OTHER THINGS TO NOTE:

 This is for picking up and dropping off purposes only. Vehicles must not
be left unattended.
 These cards are not to be inserted into the machine
 Only 1 card per household (cards are linked to property)
 Discounts are not for commercial use, only personal purposes only.
This discount is only for the express set down. All other parking charges apply at full rate.
Apply via email: DD_Carparking@stanstedairport.com for a form to apply
to join
26
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Cycle Security
Cycle security is always an issue with thefts
from a variety of locations, including the
town centre, residential areas, and educational establishments. Commonly bicycles
are either not secured or not secured
properly, and this makes it easy for thieves.
Where do they go? A number of places: in a container abroad, to another part of the country, stored in premises, or
sold as either a cycle or cycle parts via the internet, or third parties. By taking some appropriate precautions, and using good quality security products,
well should help you to keep your property safe. Use the best security you
can afford. Don't secure a £2,000 bicycle with a £20 lock! As a guide look to
spend 10-15% of the value of the item on its security. Look for a “Sold Secure” certified chain and padlock or “D – Lock”, preferably gold rated but
certainly not below silver.
Consider what you chain it to, whether at home or whilst out, is that secure?
Is it well overlooked to provide good natural surveillance?
Make a note of the frame number and security mark the cycle. There are a
number of different methods available such as www.bikeregister.com, or see
Secured by Design accredited products. Take a photograph of the cycle and
any areas of damage or marks of identification, and some insurance companies may require one with the owner in the picture with it.
At home remove that first attraction to the thief or burglar: 1) don’t leave garage doors open for long periods showing your expensive cycle and other
property, 2) consider a “Ground anchor” or “Shed shackle” within your shed
or garage to secure your cycle to, 3) look at your shed or garages security
and ensure you have good locks and that the hinges are protected, 4) consider a shed alarm, 5) if your home is limited for space outside consider a
cycle storage unit as they are smaller than a shed. f you can, its worth getting your children or grandchildren into good habits, keeping their bikes secure and not leaving them discarded on the front lawn or other, may save
problems in the future.
Check with your insurance company to see what security standards
they require for your insurance cover to be valid.
For further advice see https://www.essex.police.uk/cp/
crime-prevention/keeping-vehicles-safe/how-safe-isyour-bike/ or https://www.securedbydesign.com/
guidance/crime-prevention-advice/bike-security
27
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THE HUNDRED PARISHES SOCIETY
AUTUMN FRUIT EVENTS
One pleasurable autumn task is the harvesting of ripened fruits from trees
in your own garden. For most of us, our cooking apple will be a Bramley’s
Seedling and the dessert apple an Essex-bred Discovery or a Cox’s Orange Pippin. Originating from central Asia, apples are incredibly varied
with at least 2,000 named varieties! There are 150 named varieties in the
gardens at Audley End.
In the 19th century the skilled horticulturalists at the Rivers Nursery at
Sawbridgeworth bred and propagated many varieties of fruit trees, including the prolific Czar plum and Conference pear, both of which are still available today. The Conference pear features in Great Chesterford’s 21stcentury community orchard.
For commercial reasons, the range available from modern plant nurseries
is limited to a few easy-to-grow varieties. However, hidden away in forgotten corners of long-established gardens within the Hundred Parishes there
will be specimens of heritage varieties of orchard trees. If you have a flavoursome, but unidentified, variety, then the team at the East of England
Apples and Orchards Project would be delighted to hear from you.
Further information on https://www.applesandorchards.org.uk
(telephone 01328 838403 or email: info@applesandorchards.org.uk )
There is something special about growing a unique or local variety, so if
you wish to plant heritage fruit trees specific to your own county, this organisation’s catalogue lists a surprising number of varieties for Essex,
Hertfordshire or Cambridgeshire apples and pears, as well as local plums,
cherries and gages. This wide selection provides an opportunity to continue a long tradition of choosing something rather special to enjoy eating in
future years.
The Whats On page at www.hundredparishes.org.uk often displays local
apple events, for example at Rivers Orchard in Sawbridgeworth on September 4, 18 and 24 and at The Gardens of Easton Lodge on September
25.
Tricia Moxey, Trustee.

www.hundredparishes.org.uk
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News from Debden
Pentecostal Church

Dear Friends,
The world is a very different place from a year ago with the tragic war in
Ukraine, spiralling food and energy costs and a drought in the UK. Despite
these circumstances, of which we are so acutely aware, we can still give
thanks to our loving Heavenly Father for his care for us. Perhaps its worth
spending some time reflecting on the good things that we so often take for
granted, particularly as our hearts go out to those that are suffering so
much.
The book of Lamentations in the Bible is literally lamenting over the destruction of Jerusalem. Despite all the author sees around him, he can still recognise God’s ongoing goodness:
“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases;
his mercies never come to an end;
they are new every morning;
great is your faithfulness. “
Lamentations Ch.3 vs. 22-23
We’ll be having our Harvest Thanksgiving on 25th September and Sue
Johnston, the minister from Great Sampford Baptist church, will give a short
talk. As usual we’ll be joyfully singing some traditional harvest hymns as we
give thanks together, so please do come and join with us.
All good gifts around us are sent from heav’n above.
Then thank the Lord, O thank the Lord for all his love.

God bless,
Simon Gale
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Debden Pentecostal Church
Thaxted Road, Debden

Sunday
Sunday Evening
25th September
Wednesday

11.00 am Morning Worship
6.30pm Harvest Thanksgiving followed by
refreshments
Coffee Mornings each Wednesday at

10.30 to 12 noon, everyone welcome!
Special note

Please contact Paul Baker on 01440 710416
if you need information about the church

Coffee Morning
Coffee mornings every Wednesday from 10.30 to 12 noon.
Drop into the coffee morning for a
cup of coffee (or tea), a biscuit and
a friendly chat with others from the
village.
Everyone is welcome, and it’s free!
Debden Pentecostal Church
www.debden-pentecostal.org.uk
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Dear Friends
Where has the time over summer gone? It
seems only a while ago one term had come to an
end and here we are beginning a new term, the
start of another academic year. For many, September kick starts a new season of activity and
priorities, whether or not we are linked directly
with education. It is a time for fresh start with
new hopes and aspirations for the coming
months.
The church is much the same. September seems to begin a new cycle of
activities and this year we look to re-introduce ‘Church Mice’ as a parent
and toddler group. It will be very much a place of hospitality for families
with pre-school children to meet each other in a safe environment. There
will be refreshments and a few toddler toys and activities for the young
ones. As we go through the year we will celebrate the Christian Festivals
with music, craft activities and bible stories, beginning with Harvest.
The first meeting will be Monday19 September, 1.45 - 3.00pm in the New
Room at Debden Church and then usually on the first and third Monday of
every month. Do join us as a mum, dad, grandparent or carer with your pre
-schoolers.
We have also begun to think about what we have to attend to next with our
Grade 1 listed church building. The central aisle roof needs major work to
repair the slate tile fixings; there is still a lot of making good to do around
the back end of the church after our heating unit was replaced; and to make
the building more welcoming and versatile in its use, internal decorating
and some re-ordering are becoming a priority. Yet as with many things, the
resources to attend to these things, not only money but people with the
skills time and energy to get involved, are becoming more stretched.
This problem is not just an issue in Debden – there are similar problems in
other village churches in the diocese too. However, it is an issue for the
people of Debden, not just the church congregation. The village church
has been there for the key life events for Debden families for centuries with
happy celebrations of Baptism, Marriage and sadly for times of consolation
at funerals too. We hope and pray it will continue to be there for generations to come.

This autumn, the church council will have to think and pray carefully as we
seek to be good stewards of the church building we have inherited. Do
please stand with us and support us as we look to maintain the church (the
building and its ministry) on into the future. Look out for specific information
and appeals in the near future.
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Psalm 127, verse 1 says Unless the Lord builds the house, the builders
labour in vain. Unless the Lord watches over the city, the guards
stand watch in vain. May we build with the Lord and come under his protection in all that we do as his church in our community.
Best wishes
Revd John Saxon
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A J Pest Control Ltd
Local Professional Service
Member of NPTA
Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural
Experts in all areas of pest control
Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets,
Moles, Moths, Ants, Bed Bugs, Fleas,
Flies,
Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm.

01799 542505
07855 478824

www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk
Locally based in Debden
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Bentens
Chartered Certified Accountants
Offering friendly, helpful advice on all taxation
and accountancy matters.
Abbey House 51 High Street Saffron Walden
Telephone 01799 523 053
www.benten.co.uk
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What’s on
Saturday 3rd Setpember

Debden Tennis Tournament. Tennis
Courts . Midday onwards.

Saturday 10th September

Gentlemen’s Brrunch. The Plough
11am sharp

Wednesday 14th September

District Councillor’s surgery.
Village Hall 7pm for 7.30pm

Monday 19th September

Harvest Mice meeting. New Room
Debden Church. 1.45 - 3pm

Sunday 25th September

Harvest Festival. Debden Church
9.30am

Sunday 25th September

Harvest Festival Pentecostal Church
6.30pm

Wednesday 28th September

Recreation Ground Trust AGM
7pm Village Hall

Wednesday 28th September

Parish Council meeting.
8pm Village Hall

Saturday 1st October

Litter Pick . Village Hall 9.30am

Saturday 1st October

Macmillan Coffee afternoon. Village
Hall 3pm - 5pm

Wednesday 19th October

Inaugural meeting of Gardening Club.
Debden village hall 7.45pm
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Forget Me Not
@ The Touchpoint Cafe
Are you caring for or living with someone affected by Dementia / Alzheimer’s or have you lost a loved one and would just like to chat?

In partnership with The Forget Me Not Café in Saffron Walden
we are pleased to open every Friday morning 10am-12noon
at Touchpoint, Crafton Green, 72 Chapel Hill, Stansted, CM24 8AQ
Why not pop along to our Dementia Café and enjoy companionship, support, activities, information, advice and of course refreshments. Anyone requiring more information should contact
Jennifer on 07900123917
or email saffronwaldendementiacafe@gmail.com.

POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES
The Post Office is open from
Monday to
Thursday between 08.00 and
12.30pm
Going on holiday???
Order your foreign currency via the Post Office website and collect it from
Debden Post Office the next day

MF
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CONTACT NUMBERS

Debden Clubs

Addenbrooke’s, Cambridge 01223
245151
Princess Alexandra, Harlow
01279 444455
NHS Radwinter Road Hospital
01799562929

Football (Eddie Minet)…07766 70296
Tennis (David Rose) 07540653801
www.debdentennis.co.uk
Table tennis (Sue Wolff) S/W 543679
Badminton (Roger Forster) S/W 541409
Grahams School of Dance
01279 654423
History Recorders 01799 540528
1st Debden Brownies (Ann Bannister)
01799 542046
Pilates (Emma Spearing) 07929 048980

Doctors

County Councillor Martin Foley …

Essex Police 101 non emergency
(15p per call) or 999 for emergency

Hospitals

Newport 01799 540570
Thaxted 01371 830213
TEDS (out of hours) 111

Dentists (Saffron Walden)
Church Street….01799 528555

email:cllrfoley@uttlesford.gov.uk

District Councillor

Stewart Luck ……………..01799 540866
cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk

High Street……..…01799 521357
Hill Street……...… 01799 528209
London Road…… 01799 523194
New Road…………01799 521265

MP: Saffron Walden Constituency

Parish Church

Clive Bunting……………...01799542239
cbunting@debden.org
(Open Spaces and Allotments)
Charlotte Diggins………..01799 541270
cdiggins@debden.org
(Parish Pump, School & Publicity)
April Gardner……………..01799 542288
agardner@debden.org
(Acting clerk, Playground, Publicity)
Brian Lindsell……………..01799 542569
blindsell@debden.org
(Transport, Rights of Way, Barracks)
Jeanette O’Brien………. 01799 542881
Jobrien@debden.org
(Village Hall, Shop, Planning, Neighbourhood plan)
Stephanie Watson …… 01799 540721
swatson@debden.org
(Chairman, Events, Neighbourhood
Watch, Pavilion, Finance)
Stewart Luck………...01799 540866
captainluck@hotmail.com

John Saxon 01799 541619
Ursula Lyons 01799543164

Pentecostal Church

Paul Baker 01440 710416

Debden Shop

Closed for the present (PO open Mon,
Tue, Wed, Thurs. 8am - 12.30)

Footpaths

Nicola McCahill

01799 541411

Village Hall Hire 01799 543048

email: debdenvhbookings@gmail.com

Schools

Debden Academy 01799 540302
Dame Joyce Frankland .. 01799 540237
SW County High …. 01799 513030

Kemi Badenoch MP… ….0207 2191943
Kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk

Parish Council Members

Airport Noise Complaints 0800 243788
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